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St. Cloud Area Economy Enters 
Uncharted Waters 

Executive Summary 
The St. Cloud economy wi ll weather current and 
future layoffs at Fingerhut surprisingly well over 
the next severa l months according to the most 
recent projections of the St. Cloud Index of 
Leading Economic Indicators and the St. Cloud 
Area Business Outlook Survey. Both instru
ments are designed to forecast economic condi
tions in the St. Cloud Area over the next four to 
six months. Revised data from the Minnesota 
Department of Economic Security suggest the 
loca l economy dipped into recession during the 
fall of last year. While the quantitative predic
tions of the local leading indicators index and the 
business survey seem to indicate a recovery in 
area economic activity by late summer, exercising 
caution in assessing the near-term outlook seems 
prudent in light of the uncertainty surrounding the 
future of Fingerhut. If employment growth is 
used as a benchmark of overa ll area economic 
well-be ing, it is unlikely there is enough local 
economic strength to overcome the weakne s that 
would result if Federated proceeds with its inten
tion to shut down Fingerhut. A closure of 
Fingerhut is likely to forestall any area economic 
recovery until at least the end of the year. 

Over the past 18 months, the St. Cloud economy 
has had to overcome a mild national recession as 
well as persistent weakness in the manufacturing 
sector. Overall adjusted employment growth in 
the St. Cloud area has been consistently negative 
since October 200 I. A significant downsizing (or 
a complete shutdown) of employment at 
Fingerhut is quite likely to prolong these reces
sionary pressures for months to come. It seems 
highly unlikely that St. Cloud area annual job 
growth will return to its 2.8% long-term trend rate 
until we ll into 2003 . 

Without facto ring in the uncertain effects asso
ciated with the future employment level at 
Fingerhut, the St. Cloud Index of Leading 
Economic Indicators predicts the St. C loud 
area economy will grow modestly into late 
Summer 2002. After sharp increases in the 
local index in the fou rth quarter of last year, 
the index peaked in January. The current 
strength of the index can be primarily attrib
uted to strong recent gains in the U.S. Index of 
Leading Economic Indicators . Small increa es 
loca lly in average week ly work hours of man
ufacturing production workers as well as new 
business tart-up and residential electrica l 
hookups have at o contributed favorably to the 
index. As a rule of thumb, three consecutive 
positive changes in the St. Cloud Index of 
Leading Economic Indicators suggest an 
expanding economy, whi le three consecutive 
decreases suggest a contracting economy 
and/or a slowing of economic growth. 

Sixty-seven percent of area respondents to the 
St. Cloud Area Business Outlook Survey 
expect an increase in the level of business 
activity for their company over the next six 
months compared to only 6 percent who 
expect conditions to worsen. This is a marked 
improvement over the December 200 I survey 
in which 47 percent expected improved future 
business activity and 16 percent expected con
ditions to worsen. Businesses also expect a 
stronger local labor market over the next six 
months . Thirty-five percent of responding 
businesses expect to increase employment and 
twenty-two percent expect the length of the 
workweek to increase over the next six 
months. Respondents indicated economic 
activity has picked up over the past three 
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months. Forty-one percent of surveyed businesses 
report the level of business activity in March was 
improved from three months earlier, and 27 percent 
indicated a decline. In December, thirty-one percent of 
respond ing firms indicated an improvement in current 
business conditions and 37 percent reported declining 
activity. 

A special question in the March 2002 St. Cloud Area 
Business Outlook Survey asked area businesses to 
indicate the extent to which the employment level at 
Fingerhut influences their company's business activity. 
Eight percent of responding firms noted this has a 
"large effect" on their company, while 25% of firms 
indicated this has a "moderate effect." Thirty-seven per
cent of surveyed busine es say Fingerhut employment 
levels have a "small effect on their company, and 29% 
of respondents indicate this has "no effect." Retailers 
and, to some extent, housing and health care firms 

St. Cloud Index of Leading Economic Indicators 
The February 2002 St. Cloud Index of Leading 
Economic Indicators predicts the St. C loud area econ
omy wi ll grow modestly (or at least not contract) into 
late Summer 2002. This surpris ingly optimistic assess
ment of area economic conditions is a l o confi rmed by 
those businesses who responded to the March St. 
Cloud Area Business Outlook Survey, which is 
described later in this report. Figure I show a steady 
increase in the index through January, fo llowed by a 
slight decline in February. The recent strength of the 
U.S. Index of Leading Economic Indicators is the pri
mary reason for the rise in the local index. Small 
increases in average weekly work hours of manufac
turing production workers, new business start-ups, and 
residential electrica l hook-ups have also contributed to 
recent increases in the St. Cloud Index of Leading 
Economic Indicators . To be sure, the local index is a· 
statistical model that does not account for events uch 
as a possible Fingerhut shutdown, so its results need to 
be interpreted very cautious ly. As a rule of thumb, 
three consecutive positive changes in the St. Cloud 
Index of Leading Economic Indicators suggest an 
expanding economy, whi le three consecutive decrea es 
suggest a contracting economy and/or a slowing of 
econom ic growth. 

The St. Cloud Area Overall Outlook 
Over the last 18 months, the St. Cloud economy has 
suffered from a national recession, a sharp slowdown 
in the manufacturing sector, and the downsizing (and 
possible shutdown) of Fingerhut. Table I shows fo r the 
year end ing February 2002, employment in the St. 
Cloud Metropolitan Area (MSA) contracted 0.1 %, or 
about I 00 jobs. On an annual basis, area employment 

. 
appear to be the most concerned about the Fingerhut 
situation. Area companies which tend to focus on 
national and globa l markets seem less concerned about 
the direct and indirect effects of a possible closing. A 
second specia l question asked firms to identify the 
extent to which their busine s supports the u e of pub
lic economic development assistance to facilitate the 
retention of large area employers. No surveyed firm 
reported they are "strongly opposed" and only 18% are 
"mildly opposed" to such assistance. On the other 
hand, 37 percent of respondents are "mildly in favor" 
and I 0 percent are "strongly in favor" of economic 
development assistance for large area employers. 
Thirty-five percent responded "neither in favor nor 
opposed" to this specia l question. Since these incen
tives usually imply greater taxes for other firms (or 
residents), the general support for these measures is 
surprising. 

growth has been consistently negative since October 
200 I (after adjusting for a quirk in the data due to the 

ovember 2000 strike at Frigidaire). Using employ
ment as the basis, it appea rs St. C loud entered reces
sion in October. Continuing layoffs at Fingerhut 
ensure thi local downturn will linger for at least the 
next severa l months. At this point, it appears high ly 
unlikely St. Cloud area job growth wi ll return to the 
1988-2002 long-term trend growth rate of 2.8 percent 
until mid-2003 at the earli est. 

Despite this somber outlook, it is remarkable how we ll 
the St. Cloud economy held up through the winter 
months. The surprisingly strong performance has 
occurred despite the downsizing of Fingerhut which 
began we ll before Federated's January 16, 2002 
announcement that their ubsidiary wi ll close if a 
buyer cannot be found. From a December 1999 peak 
of 4,500, local employment at Fingerhut had declined 
to 2,670 on the eve of Federated's stunning announce
ment. At the time this report was go ing to press, sev
eral hundred addit iona l Fingerhut workers had 
received lay-off notices, bringing the total decline in 
employment at one of St. Cloud's largest employers to 
about 3,000 in less than two-and-half years. Hence, it 
is really quite exceptional St. Cloud's year-over-year 
job growth rate of -0. I% was better than the - 1.4% rate 
of job growth in the Twin Cities MSA and in 
Minnesota. Note that Rochester and Duluth-Superior 
also experienced significant job losses over the year 
ending February 2002. For the last several years, it 
has been quite common for Minnesota's job growth to 
exceed the national employment growth numbers . 
This is not the case today, as U.S. job growth fell one 
percent over the year ending February 2002. The only 



Figure 1--St. Cloud Index of Leading Economic Indicators (February 2002) 

Four to Six Month Leading Indicator Index 
St. Cloud, MN (1994=1 00) February 2002 
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nearby MSAs that have experienced re latively strong 
economi c performance in rece nt mo nths inc lude 
Fargo-Moorhead and Sioux Fa lls, each of which had 
pos itive employment growth over the las t twelve 
months. Finall y, in the most recent period, St. Cloud 
was one of j ust 40 U.S. metropolitan areas (out of a 
to tal of 322) that experienced a decline in their unem
ployment rate (see Table 2). Despi te tough times at 
Fingerhut, this broader ev idence suggests there are 
pockets of loca l economic strength. 

Table 2 shows the St. Cloud economy would be well 
posi ti oned for future growth were it not for the 
Fingerhut overhang. Unl ike the declining St. Cloud 
unemployment rate over the past year, the state unem
ployment rate rose fro m 4 percent in February 200 I to 
4 . 7 percent one year later. The unemployment ra te in 
the Tw in Cities leaped fro m 3 percent to 4.2 percent 
over the same period. Abstracting fro m the Fingerhut 
situation, another sign the loca l economy had begun to 
stabil ize is the relati vely small 6.2% increase in new 
unemployment insurance claims in the December
February quarter compared to one year earlier (note 
these numbers would not include any of the post
January 16 layoffs). The 32 percent increase in 
Minnesota unemployment insurance claims suggests 
the state labor market had not stabi I ized as ofF ebruary, 
although recent s igns do indicate improvement. 
Another sign of loca l economic strength is the 54 per-

I 

cent increase in the va lue of new res identia l housing 
perm its duri ng the December-February period. This 
kind of underly ing strength in new home constructi on 
would norma ll y be viewed as quite favo rabl e. 
However, a key problem in interpreting these housing 
permi t data is the same period one year ago was 
marked by co ld and snowy weather. Thus, these 
recent numbers may be an artifact of thi s year's unsea
sonably wa rm weather during the tradi tiona l w inter 
months. 

Despi te these encouraging signs of economic strength 
in early 2002, the adverse effects of a possible 
Fingerhut shutdown wi ll be severe and w idespread. 
In assessing these effects, it is important to rea lize the 
losses to the loca l communi ty are not exc lusively lim
ited to the Fingerhu t workforce. The indi rect effects 
on loca l retail , hea lth care, hosp ita li ty, housing, and 
other industries, while difficult to measure, are never
the less of quanti tat ive s ignifica nce. A study under
take n by researc he rs at SCSU, Co ll ege of St. 
Benedict, and St. Johns University estimates the 
impend ing 2,670 layoffs announced on January 16 
wi ll result in another 682 ind irect job losses . These 
j ob losses do not include the estimated 500 indirect 
job losses that resul ted from downsizing at Fingerhut 
prior to January 16. Di rect and indirect effects of 
post-January 16 Fingerhut layoffs are projected to 
cause an $84 million loss of area wages . All tota led, 
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when combined with the effects of ea rli er layoffs, the 
total projected loss of $ 14 1 mill ion in wages--over 5 
percent of the area wage income--is bound to cause 
grave economic dislocation in the coming months. 

Communities undergoi ng large economic shocks of 
thi s projected magnitude typica lly suffer very severe 
short-term outcomes. Large employment di slocations 
occurimg duri ng a plant shutdown are particularly 
challenging because the laid-off workforce usually 
possesses simi lar skill s and experience. There are like
ly a limited number of jobs in the St. Cloud area which 
requi re those skill s po essed by disp laced Fingerhut 
workers. These workers face periods of unemploy
ment longer than average, and di splaced older workers 
are likely to take a large pay cut when work is eventu-

ally fo und. With the local economy unable to absorb 
job losses of this magnitude in the short run, fa milies 
will natura lly turn to stronger regional and national 
markets to seek employment. In the past, it would 
have been quite common fo r fa milies to relocate to the 
Twin Cities or commute during such times. But the 
"metro" economy is also struggling, suggesting di s
placed area workers might be forced to look to more 
di stant job market to seek employment. Another pos
sibil ity, parti cularly fo r younger Fingerhut workers, is 
to develop more transferable skill s by pursuing 
advanced education or vocational training. This could 
have a favorable effect on enrollments at local post
secondary educational institutions. While di splaced 
Fingerhut workers will quali fy for unemployment 
insurance benefits, this is only a short- term cushion 

Table ]--Employment Trends 

St. Cloud Employment Trends Minnesota Employment Trends Twin Cities Employment Trends 
, in Percent in Percent in Percent 

Long Term Feb 01- Feb 2002 Long Term Feb 01 - Feb 2002 Long Term Feb 01- Feb 2002 
Trend Growth Feb 02 Employment Trend Growth Feb02 Employment Trend Growth Feb 02 Employment 

Rate Growth Rate Share Rate Growth Rate Share Rate Growth Rate Share 

Total Nonagriculturai1988-2002 2.8% -0.1% 100.0% 2.1% -1.4% 100.0% 2.0% -1.4% 100.0% 

Total Nonagriculturai1992-2002 2.7% -0.1% 100.0% 2.1% -1.4% 100.0% 2.2% -1.4% 100.0% 

GOODS PRODUCING 1992-2002 1.9% -3.8% 21 .6% 0.9% -5.1% 19.7% 0.8% -3.7% 19.3% 

Construction & Mining 1992-2002 3.6% 4.8% 3.6% 4.7% -0.8% 4.1% 6.1 % 6.4% 4.1% 

Manufacturing 1988-2002 2.8% -3.6% 18.0% 0.5% -6.2% 15.6% 0.0% 4 .8% 15.2% 

Durable goods 1992-2002 3.0% -5.0% 10.0% 0.9% -7.4% 9.2% 0.6% -5.4% 9.2% 

Nondurable goods 1992-2002 2.1% -1.8% 8.0% 0.0% 4 .5% 6.4% -0.4% 4.0% 6.0% 

SERVICE PRODUCING 1992-2002 2.6% 0.9% 78.5% 2.3% -0.4% 80.3% 2.5% -0.8% 80.7% 

Transportation & Public Utilities 1988-2002 2.8% 1.3% 3.7% 1.7% -6.6% 4.8% 1.6% -7.4% 5.2% 

Trade 1988-2002 2.3% -1 .3% 27.2% 1.7% -1 .1% 23.5% 1.6% -1.4% 23.4% 

Wholesale Trade 1988-2002 4.5% 3.8% 5.5% 1.7% -1.2% 5.8% 1.4% -2.1% 5.9% 

Retail Trade 1988-2002 1.8% -2.5% 21.7% 1.7% -1.1 % 17.8% 1.6% -1 .1% 17.5% 

Finance, Ins. , & Real Estate 1988-2002 4.3% 5.4% 3.8% 2.4% -0.3% 6.3% 2.6% 1.4% 7.7% 

Services 1988-2002 4.6% 3.4% 28.7% 3.4% -0.1% 29.7% 3.3% -0.7% 30.2% 

Health Services 1992-2002 3.4% 2.3% 8.3% 2.7% 2.4% 8.8% 2.3% 1.1% 7.4% 

Educational Services 1992-2002 3.0% 0.1% 4.3% 3.2% 7.4% 1.8% 3.5% 7.0% 1.6% 

Other Services 1992-2002 5.4% 4.8% 16.0% 3.3% -1.9% 19.1% 3.5% -1 .8% 21 .3% 

Government 1988-2002 1.0% -0.8% 15.0% 1.7% 2.1% 15.9% 2.0% 2.1% 14.2% 

Federal 1992-2002 0.5% 1.0% 1.8% -0.2% 0.2% 1.3% -0.3% -0.8% 1.3% 

State 1992-2002 1.3% -1 .1% 4.5% 0.7% 1.7% 3.5% 1.4% 4.3% 3.9% 

Local 1992-2002 1.5% -1.0% 8.7% 2.2% 2.4% 11.1% 2.6% 1.7% 9.1% 

Note: Long term trend growth rate is the average employment growth rate in the specified period. St. Cloud and Twin Cities 
represent the St. Cloud and Minneapolis-St. Paul MSAs, respectively. 

SOU RCE: MN Workforce Cente r 

d 



Table 2--0ther Economic Indicators 

2002 2001 Percent Change 
St. Cloud MSA Labor Force 102,355 100,760 1.6% 

February (MN Workforce Center) 

St. Cloud MSA Civilian Employment# 97,248 95,442 1.9% 

February (MN Workforce Center) 

St. Cloud MSA Unemployment Rate* 5.0% 5.3% NA 

February (MN Workforce Center) 
Minnesota Unemployment Rate* 4 .7% 4.0% NA 

February (MN Workforce Center ) 
Mpls-St. Paui/MSA Unemployment Rate* 4.2% 3.0% NA 

February (MN Workforce Center) 
St. Cloud Area New Unemployment Insurance Claims 795.3 748.7 6.2% 

December- February Average (MN Workforce Center) 
St. Cloud Times Help Wanted Ad Linage 3,961 4 ,997 -20.7% 

December- February Average 
St. Cloud MSA Residential Building Permit Valuation ($1 ,000) 6,072 3,938 54.2% 

December-February Average (U .S. Dept. of Commerce) 
St. Cloud Index of Leading Economic Indicators 116.4 113.8 NA 

February (SCSU) 

# - The employment numbers here are based on resident estimates, not the employer payroll estimate in Table 1. 
• - Not Seasonally Adjusted 
NA- Not Applicable 

that will lapse after a few months. While communiti es 
that experience large di slocati ons such as a plant c lo
sure will ultimately recover after several year , the 
nea r-term human anguish caused by such an event is 
indi sputable. 

Even if Federated finds a buyer, it seems likely the 
workforce at Fingerhut w ill be trimmed down with a 
corresponding reduction in compensation. Even under 
this more optimistic scenario, the area economy is like
ly to struggle th rough 2002. However, as is ev ident 
from the responses found in the St. Cloud Area 
Business Outlook Survey, there are pockets of the 
area economy that will fa re well over the next year. 
The loca l fin11S which stand to benefi t from improved 
national conditions (especially in the manufacturing 
sector) are among those likely to have a strong year. 
Most observers believe the national recovery has been 
underway fo r a few months and is now poised, fa iling 
a major shock such as September II or a dramatic 
increase in energy prices, for a return to normal rates 
of growth (see the SCSU Macroeconomic Forecasting 
Proj ect at 
http ://coss.stcloudstate .edu/banaian/scmfp/index l.htm 
for an example of the robust national economic growth 
being forecast for the next several quarters). 

The St. Cloud Area Sectoral Outlook 
Table I shows construction , manufacturing, and reta il 
trade are the area's lagging sectors in terms o f job 
growth (the nature of the decline in government 

employment is di fficult to assess due to the month-to
month vo latili ty in government sector employment esti
mates). Construction employment was down 4.8% 
over the yea r ending February 2002 . Improved weath
er, strong increases in new res identia l home permi ts, 
and a re lative ly hea lthy commercia l constructi on sector 
a ll seem to indicate employment in thi s sector is likely 
to improve in the near fu ture. Should Fingerhut close, 
elements of the loca l housing market (for example, 
some new home and mul ti-unit housing construction) 
are likely to suffe r, yet thi s may be offset by the low
interest environment which has now been in place for 
several months. While the Federa l Reserve is li ke ly to 
begin a credit tightening process by the beginning of 
summer, thi s is unlikely to cause much change in long
tenn interest rates and seems fairl y benign in its effects 
on local res identi al construction . 

Loca l manufacturer shed 3.6 percent of their work
fo rce over the year ending February 2002 (by compari
son, state and nat iona l manufacturing employment fe ll 
6 and 7 percent, re pecti vely, over the same period). 
This ector is po i ed for improvement, both loca lly and 
nationally, over the last half of 2002. Average weekly 
hours worked by production workers are on the 
upswing which w ill ul timately lead firms to increase 
new hires instead of paying increased overtime to their 
ex isting workfo rce. 

Table I a lso show a decline of 2.5 percent in loca l 
retail employment over the past year. Keeping in mind 
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Figure 2--Dif.fusion Index for Question 8: Difficulty Attracting Qualified Workers 
Percent increase Minus Percent Decrease 

40+---------.---------.---------.---------.----------.---------.---------.--------~ 

Mar-00 Jun-00 Sep-00 Dec-00 Mar-01 

Date 

Jun-01 Sep-01 

--.- Current Conditions ----- Future Conditions 6 Months From Now 

this sector includes Fingerhut, wh ich was downsizing 
through much of 200 I, retail is holding up surprising
ly well. It must be noted, however, about one-fourth 
of the adverse indirect effects from a possible 
Fi ngerhut shutdown are likely to appear in this sector. 
Therefore, it is likely to be another tough year for area 
retailers. 

The foundation for the local economy's remarkable 20 
year run of persistent growth has been its diversity. 
While this diversity still remains, it has been unable to 
prevent the local economy from entering its first 
recession in two decades. Thus, while most sectors of 
the St. Cloud economy are still showing signs of rea
sonably strong growth (the same cannot be said for the 
state or the Twin Cities MSA), weakness in manufac
turing, retail , and, to some extent, construction has 
dragged down the local economy. The local finance, 
insurance, and real estate (FIRE) sector has fared quite 
well over the last twelve months. Employment in 
"other services" (this includes such interests as hotel s 
and professional & business services) also grew at a 
healthy rate over the year ending February 2002. 
Since this sector accounts for 16 percent of area jobs, 
cont inued strength in "other services" is likely to be 
extremely impo1tant in upcoming months. 

St. Cloud Area Labor Market Conditions 
As shown in Table 2, help-wanted ad linage in the 
St. Cloud Times fell 21 percent over year earlier 
levels during the December-February period. This 
decline, while better than the approximate 29 per
cent national drop in help-wanted ad linage report
ed by the Conference Board, may be a little mis
leading. The February 2002 numbers, for example, 
are particularly weak. Moreover, recent help-want
ed linage is down 32% from the corresponding 
December to February period two years ago. While 
information technologies have probably led some 
firms to adjust the way they seek employees, it is 
unlikely this explains the magnitude of the decline 
in help-wanted ad linage. This severe decline in job 
advertising is not typical in the initial phases of an 
economic recovery and is fully consistent with the 
view that either area employers are not looking for 
additional workers, or employers can easily attract 
app licants without spending money on newspaper 
advertisements. 

Recent local labor market conditions are markedly 
softer than the boom period of the late 1990s. While 
the five percent February 2002 unemployment rate 
was lower than it was one year earlier, it is well 
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above the 3.7% rate wh ich was observed in February 
1999. Softness in the local labor ma rket aggravates 
the problem of absorbing an add itional 2,670 
Fingerhut workers who may soon lose thei r jobs. 
Wh ile a few loca l firms may we lcome an expanded 
labor pool from wh ich they can hire, th i i li kely to be 
the exception, not the rule. The next severa l months is 
destined to be a cha llenging time for less-educated 
indiv iduals to find work in the St. Cloud area. 

There has been no evidence of a local labor shortage 
for wel l over a year. Th is pattern is once again con
firmed by Figure 2, which shows the trend in the dif
fusion index (the percent of urveyed businesses 
responding "increase" minus the percent answering 
"decrease") of the quarterly St. C loud Area Business 
O utlook Survey question asking busines es to evalu
ate their company's difficu lty attracting qualified 
workers. Survey responses from local firms ind icate 
only 6.1 percent of surveyed firms believed it was 
more difficult to attract qualified workers in March 
than in December, while 30.6 percent bel ieved it was 
easier. This diffusion index has declined every quarter 
since June 2000. Looking ahead six months, the 
respondents' expectations are essentia lly unchanged 
from the December survey, with the overa ll d iffusion 
index being slightly weaker in the current period. 
More respondents expect it will be easier to attract 
qualified applicants in six months than those who 
expect it will be more difficult. There is no question 
the local labor market continues to be much softer than 
in the late 1990s. 

St. Cloud Area Business Outlook S urvey 
The St. C loud Area Business O utlook Survey is a 
survey of current business conditions and area firms' 
future outlook. It is administered quarterly with the 
cooperation of the St. Cloud Area Economic 
Development Partnership. Survey results reported in 
Tables 3 through 6 reflect the responses of forty-nine 
area business firms who returned the recent mailing. 
Participating firms are representative of the collection 
of diverse business interests in the St. Cloud area. 
They include retail , manufacturing, construction, 
financial , and government enterprises of sizes ranging 
from small to large. Survey responses are strictly con
fidential. Written and oral comment have not been 
attributed to individual firms. 

Table 3 reports survey results of area business leaders' 
evaluation of business conditions for their company in 
March 2002 versus three months earlier. Results from 
Table 3 compare favorably to those reported in the 
December 200 I survey. It appears many area firms 
experienced stronger business activity over the past 

three month . For example, the diffusion index (rep
resenting the percentage of respondents indicating an 
increase minus the percentage indicating a decrease in 
any given category) for the leve l of business activity 
increased from -6.1 to 14.3 in the current period. 
Forty-one percent of surveyed firms reported an 
increase in business activity in this most recent quarter 
wh ile 27% noted it had decreased. One firm notes 
"weather is affecting the start of our main season." 
Another writes "the interest rate is the biggest factor in 
impacting our business. Public perception of what the 
economy is about to do, or doing is another. 
Competition is another." Interest rates and credit con
dition are affecting one area firm which states "abili 
ty to deliver (our products) is negative ly affected by 
the inability of our customer to obtain fi nancing." 
One area firm identifies the "national economy (and) 
competition from China" as impacting its business. 
" ational economy seems to be increasing along with 
our activity. Northeast U.S. is opening up" writes 
another area firm. Final ly, one area firm report "very 
strong optimism and confidence in the near future with 
regards to local and state economy. A sense of urgency 
to be ready as the pace of bus iness picks up speed." 

The diffus ion index for number of payroll employees 
suggests an improvement from December. The index 
rose from -6. I in December 200 I to 14.3 in March. 
The index on the length of the workweek declined 
from zero to -6.1 over the past three months . Area 
firms may have cut back on overtime hours and turned 
to new hires over the past quarter. Thirty-nine percent 
of surveyed firn1s indicate employee compensation 
increased in recent months. This is up sharply from a 
16 percent response to the same item in December. 
The -24.5 diffusion index for the question asking area 
firms their evaluation of the difficulty attracting qual
ified workers over the past three months (discussed in 
the previous ection) is a continuation of the trend 
observed for nearly two years. Most area firms are 
finding it easier to hire qualified workers. This is, of 
course, likely to get even easier if Fingerhut shuts 
down. It i worth noting that episodic reports stil l 
come in from area employers who indicate they are 
still having difficulty finding qua lified workers (with 
specific skills) in their business. 

Over the past quarter, surveyed firms have, on aver
age, been unable to pass on price increases to cus
tomers. The diffusion index in this category remained 
negative (although it did increase from -16.3 to -2.0) 
over the December to March period. Only fourteen 
percent of respondents indicated prices received were 
higher in March than they were three months earlier. 
This was offset by the 16 percent who noted lower 
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prices over the quarter. Over the past three mo nths, 
respondents increasingly thought the national econo
my has improved. The di ffus ion index on national 
business activ ity increased fro m - 12.2 to 0 over the 
past three months. Note this is a strong improvement 
over September 200 I when the index stood at -22.2. 

There has been a recent rebound in area firms' capi ta l 
expenditures . Twenty-five percent of surveyed busi
nesses expanded capita l purchases last quarter. This is 
a ni ce improvement from only 12 percent who report
ed increased capi ta l expenditures in the December 
200 I survey. This is one sign that many area firms are 
expecting improved economic conditions in the next 
several months. 

Responses talli ed in Table 4 are much more opti misti c 
than is suggested by the current business conditions 
table. Summary results fro m questions related to sur
vey respondents' expectati ons six months from now 
versus March 2002 are reported in this table. The dif
fusio n index fo r the question asking about the level of 
future business activity fo r area companies is 6 1.2 (up 
sharp ly fro m a va lue of 30.6 three months ago). Only 
6 percent of surveyed businesses expect worseni ng 
business conditions over the next six months, which is 
a marked improvement over the September 200 I sur
vey when 26 percent of fi rms expected weaker future 
conditions. 

When compared to the resul ts of the December 200 I 
survey, business respondents expect a somewhat soft
er labor market over the next six months . For exam
ple, the index on the survey item which asks about 
anti cipated payroll employment is down from 32.7 to 
26.5 over the past three months. Thi rty-five percent of 
fi rms expect to increase hiri ng over the next six 
months (the corresponding number was 39% in 
December). While this is encouraging, it is not of the 
magni tude that will allow displaced Fingerhut workers 
to be easily absorbed by area employers. The di ffu
sion index on length of the workweek is a lso modest
ly lower than it was in December. It should also be 
noted 61 percent of surveyed fi rms expect to increase 
employee compensation over the next six months and 
only 2 percent expect a decline. Fina ll y, area firms 
continue to expect li ttle tro uble fi nd ing quali fied 
workers. The diffusion index on thi s item is li tt le 
changed from its December va lue. The labor market 
isn't the only area in which re lative weakness is likely 
to be observed. Only 27 percent of surveyed firms 
report plans to increase capita l expendi tures over the 
next six months. This is down fro m a 35 percent 
response to thi s same item in the December survey. 

Two areas about which surveyed businesses expect 
substantia l improvements are prices received and 
nationa l business condi tions. After years of mixed 
success raising prices, area businesses are now poised 
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Figure 3--Diffusion Index f or Question 1: Level of Business Activity 
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Table 3--Current Business Conditions* 
ST. CLOUD AREA March 2002 vs. Three Months Ago December 
BUSINESS OUTLOOK 2001 
SURVEY Decrease No Change Increase Diffusion Diffusion 
Summary March 2002 (%) (%) (%) lndex3 lndex3 
What is your evaluation of: 

Level of business activity 
for your company 26.5 32 .7 40.8 14.3 -6.1 

Number of employees on 
your company's payroll 18.4 49 .0 32 .7 14.3 -6.1 

Length of workweek for 
your employees 16.3 73.5 10.2 -6.1 0 

Capital expenditures 
(equipment, machinery, 
structures, etc.) by 
your company 18.4 57.1 24.5 6.1 -4.1 

Employee compensation 
(wages and benefits) by 
your company 4.1 57.1 38.8 34.7 10.2 

Prices received for your 
company's products 16.3 67.3 14.3 -2.0 -16.3 

National business activity 18.4 44.9 18.4 0 -12.2 
Your company's difficulty 

attracting qualified workers 30.6 63.4 6.1 -24.5 -20.4 
Notes: (1) reported numbers are percentages of businesses surveyed . 

(2) rows may not sum to 100 because of "not applicable" and omitted responses. 
(3) diffusion indexes represent the percentage of respondents indicating an increase minus the percentage indicating a decrease. A positive 

diffusion index is generally consistent wi th economic expansion. 
• SOURCE: SCSU Center for Economic Education, Social Science Research Institute, and Department of Economics 

Table 4--Future Business Conditions* 
ST. CLOUD AREA Six Months from Now vs. March 2002 December 
BUSINESS OUTLOOK 2001 
SURVEY Decrease No Change Increase Diffusion Diffusion 
Summary March 2002 (%) (%) (%) lndex3 lndex3 
What is your evaluation of' 

Level of business activity 
for your company 6.1 22.4 67.3 61 .2 30.6 

Number of employees on 
your company's payroll 8.2 53.1 34.7 26.5 32 .7 

Length of workweek for 
, 

your employees 6.1 67.3 22.4 16.3 20.4 

Capital expenditures 
(equipment, machinery, 
structures, etc.) by 
your company 14.3 55.1 26.5 12.2 22.5 

Employee compensation 
(wages and benefits) by 
your company 2.0 32.7 61 .2 59.2 55.1 

Prices received for your 
company's products 2.0 44.9 44.9 42.9 26.5 

National business activity 6.1 26.5 44.9 38.8 14.3 
Your company's difficulty 

attractino aualified workers 20.4 63.3 10.2 -10.2 -8.1 
Notes: (1) reported numbers are percentages of businesses surveyed . 

(2) rows may not sum to 100 because of "not applicable" and omitted responses. 
(3) diffusion indexes represent the percentage of respondents indicating an increase minus the percentage indicating a decrease. A 

positive diffusion index is generally consistent wi th economic expansion. 
• SOURCE: SCSU Center for Economic Education, Social Science Research Institute, and Department of Economics 



Special Question #1: The Effect of Fingerhut Area Business 
A special question of the St. Cloud Area Business Outlook Survey asked area business leaders to assess the extent to which the 
employment level at Fingerhut influences their company's business activity. As discussed above, the direct and indirect effects of a 
possible closing of Fingerhut a(e likely to be large, accounting for a significant share of overall wage income in the St. Cloud area . 
Respondents to the St. Cloud Area Business Outlook Survey were remarkably upbeat about the future prospects for their com
pany in the face of such uncertainty about a particularly large area employer. While many area employers are understandably nei
ther directly or indirectly affected by events at Fingerhut (other than hiring workers and purchasing some supplies) , it is likely others 
are certain to be impacted by a possible decision to close Fingerhut. This survey item reports the extent to which area business 
survey respondents are likely to feel the effect of a closing of Fingerhut. Surveyed businesses were also asked to comment on how 
uncertainty about future employment at Fingerhut has affected their business planning . For the most part, those businesses most 
concerned about the Fingerhut situation are in the local retail , housing, and construction markets. Businesses competing in nation
al and global markets seem unconcerned about the impact of employment at Fingerhut on their operations. Only 29 percent of sur
veyed businesses indicated employment levels at Fingerhut have no effect on their business. On the other hand, a combined 33 
percent expect this to have a moderate or large effect on their business. Even 37 percent of those surveyed say the employment 
level at Fingerhut has a small effect on their company. It is interesting to reconcile these numbers with those reported in Table 4 
above. Area businesses seem to be widely optimistic in their responses in Table 4, but those results reported in Table 5 suggest 
taking a more cautious approach until more is known about the direct and indirect effects of a possible change in the level of employ
ment at Fingerhut. 

TABLE 5--Special Question 1--The Effect of Fingerhut on Area Businesses 

To what extent does the employment level at Fingerhut influence your company's business activity?* 

Large Effect Moderate Effect Small Effect No Effect No Response 
8.2 24.5 36.7 28.6 2.0 

* reported results are percent of surveyed businesses. 

Selected Survey Responses 
Business leaders were asked to comment on how the uncertainty about future employment at Fingerhut has affected 
their business planning. These comments include: 

~ Some bid work "put on hold". 
~ I expect that if Fingerhut really does completely liquidate, it will be extremely difficult, if not impossible, to isolate whether or not 

Fingerhut or something else really "caused" anything specific to occur at our business. Nearly nothing changes our business plan 
from continually increasing our promotional efforts to attempt to increase our share of the market. We can do little to change the 
size of the [business] pie, but we can do more to attempt to gain a larger piece of the pie. We must continue to grow regardless 
of other employers leaving the mark~t or more competitors entering the market. 

~ Demand for [our] materials will be less, corresponding with less demand for new houses and expanded service businesses. 
~ Attempt to determine how we can assist displaced workers . 
~ Keeping it somewhat at a wait and see status. 
~ We have little to no economic effect from Fingerhut. The loss of jobs and corresponding loss of demand in our local economy 

is a moderate concern for many of our clients. 
~ More psychological than anything . 
~ Has caused us to reduce forecast. 
~ Our company won't be able to tell the effects until 2-3 months from now. 
~ The statewide economic condition impacts our planning to much greater degree than the local economy. 
~ Depending on where they spend the salaries, it could have a more moderate effect on our business. 
~ I don 't believe these people would use [our] company. 
~ The ripple effect that affects this industry has our company reforecasting revenue monthly vs. quarterly one year ago. 
~ With layoffs in the area, getting quality help increased. We'll hire some of these people in the next 3 months. We're adding 

[square footage] to our [firm] this spring . 
~ Large effect-[customers] are holding money. 2700 people are not buying cars/homes. 
~ Our business activity .. . is very strong and has every indication to continue to rise ... 
~ Yes-unable to plan for services to be offered . 



Special Question #2: Support for the Use of Public Economic Development Assistance to Retain 
Large Area Employers 

A second special question asked employers to comment on the extent to which their business supports the use of public economic 
development assistance to facilitate the retention of large area employers. Economists are generally very skeptical about the use of 
such economic development tools . It is argued subsidies to businesses create economic inefficiencies that cause productive 
resources to be misallocated (i .e., to receive favorable economic incentives, firms locate in areas where they are less productive). 
Such subsidies can put other businesses at a competitive disadvantage and can cause adverse indirect effects including higher taxes 
for other firms and/or residents. Even more supportive economists offer only limited cases where such incentives should be utilized. 
Examples include retaining very-high wage employers, retaining firms who may in turn attract additional suppliers, and attracting job 
opportunities to areas with persistently high unemployment and poverty. 

On the other hand, many (usually noneconomists) consider such economic development assistance to be a necessary evil. As long 
as other communities use it, it is important to utilize this assistance yourself so as not to lose competitive balance. The favorable 
spillover effects that arise when a business locates in a community is often touted as a key advantage. The use of public economic 
development assistance has, to date, seemingly neyer been a major issue in the discussion of the future of Fingerhut. But with high
ly visible use of such assistance in the St. Cloud area in recent years , it is interesting to see the extent to which area business lead
ers support the use of economic development assistance to retain our largest employers. The results clearly indicate a willingness 
on the part of business leaders to provide public assistance to retain large area employers. Almost one-half of survey respondents 
indicated they were either "mildly in favor" or "strongly in favor" of this assistance. Only 18 percent of respondents say they are "mild
ly opposed" to public monies for large businesses. No businesses were strongly opposed to the use of this economic development 
tool. 

TABLE 6-Special Question 2-Support for the Use of Public Economic Development Assistance to Retain 
Large Area Employers 

To what extent does your business support the use of public economic development assistance to facilitate the reten
tion of large area employers?* 

Panel A: Survey Results 

Strongly Oppose Mildly Oppose Neither in Favor Mildly in Favor Strongly in Favor 
Nor Opposed 

0 18.4 34.7 36.7 10.2 

* reported results are percent of surveyed businesses. 

Panel B: Selected Survey Responses 
Business leaders were asked to comment on their responses. These responses include: 

~ The experience with [many of our large area employers] is a good example of corporate greed and the local cities' inability to 
control what happens after they have given funds and other perks away. 

~ Retention is easier and cheaper than acquisition. 
~ Each situation is different, however, in the case of Fingerhut, I don't believe public economic development funding would help. 

Further, I don't think government entities should shower businesses with public money to try to get it to relocate or stay in a 
particular city. But that appears to be the reality of business recruitment today. 

~ [Only support this] if there is a no risk return on investment. 
~ Clearly, economic development assistance is a mixed bag . I feel somewhat more positive about public expenditures to retain 

businesses than to attract new business. Even though I dislike this govt. interference/blackmail , as long as other competing 
governmental agencies have this tool/weapon, we must be prepared to use this tool wisely .. . especially in a state with its grossly 
non-competitive business tax climate ... Bottom line, I'd like to see no development assistance of this type anywhere in the U.S. 
But if it's going to be offered anywhere, then we probably need to be ready to join the crap-shoot. 

m 
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continued from page 8 

to increase prices over the next several months. 
Forty-five percent of survey respondents indicate 
they plan to increase prices by the end of summer. 
Only 2% expect to reduce prices. This is much 
improved from responses in, say, December 2000 
when on ly 2 1 percent of firms expected to raise 
prices. This also hints at the inflationary pressures 
likely to lead the Federal Reserve to tighten credit 
later this year. Respondents also expect national 
conditions to improve dramatically over what was 
observed in recent quarters. Forty-five percent of 
respondents expect national business acti vity to 
increase. Only 6 percent of area firms expect 
national conditions to deteriorate. In the December 
200 I survey, only 25 percent of firms expected an 
improvement in national business activity. 

An historical view of the evolution of the diffusion 
indexes on current and future business conditions 
over the past several quarters is pre en ted in Figure 
3. This shows a rise in the diffusion index on cur
rent business activity over the past three months. 
This index is now at 14.3 (its record high of 67.8 
was recorded in June 1999, whi le its low of -19.3 
occurred in December 2000). This period's future 
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business activity diffusion index shows a signifi
cant improvement over last period's index . 
Although it remains lower than the all-time high of 
74.6 recorded in March 2000, a recorded value of 
61 .2 is very high considering the many obstacles to 
broad-based growth the area economy is likely to 
encounter over the next several months. 

Participating businesses can look for the next 
survey. at the beginning of June and the accom
panying St. Cloud Area Quarterly Business 
Report (including the St. Cloud Index of 
Leading Economic Indicators and the St. 
Cloud Area Business Outlook Survey) in late 
July. Area businesses who wish to participate in 
the quarterly survey can call the SCSU Center 
for Economic Education at 320-255-2157. All 
survey participants will receive a free copy of 
the St. Cloud Area Quarterly Business 
Report on a preferred basis. 
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